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RANGELEY, RECOLLECTIONS.
In these days when our fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of turkey, goose and
duck done brown, I remember that old
lakers of the 40’ s made slight account of
Christmas and were quite contented with
a sparerib as the p ie ce dc resista n ce of
Tnanksgiving dinner. Coming to the ta
ble well roasted before a great open fire,
where it was suspended by a cord or from
the turnspit of a tin-kitchen, it was a very
appetizing substitute for the tender and
flavorous American bird with a name from
the Orient. Sweet potatoes wei’e unheard
of imthat latitude, but the American tuber,
misnamed “ Irish,” was abundant and un
excelled until the rot came toward the
end of the decade.
On the whole wo probably “ enjoyed
our vittles” on Thanksgiving day as well
as the Rangeley urban did this year of
our Lord 1896.
Early in the 40’ s Mr. and Mrs. Tooth
aker, who had no children of their own,
adopted Lovina and Charles Bangs, the
youngest children of George Bangs of
Phillips.
Charles remained
with the
Toothakers until manhood and inherited
their house in Phillips, where Mr. and
Mrs. Toothaker died. Lovina, when a
girl in her early teens, was abducted by
her brother George aud taken to her
mother, who had remarried and lived in
New Sharon. A few years later they
moved to Illinois. Lovina was bethrothed
to Abner Quimby (son of Dan), who died
early in the 50’ s. Afterward Lovina
married a Clark and settled in Chicago.
Another adopted child of the Toothakers
was William R. Quimby, brother of
Charles, Daniel, James and Lyman, sons
of Stephen.
G ood Mrs. Daniel Bunker believed in
witches, and to stimulate the faith of
others in the uncanny creatures, she used
to tell how one of her mother’ s cows was
so beset by those agents of his satanic
majesty that she gave bloody milk.
So
one nfght Mrs. Butterfield, armed with a
butcher, knife and guided by a caudle in a
tin lantern, went to the barn and cut off
aipiece of poor M ooly’ s tail. The result
was as expected, for immediately after,
the cow stopped giving bloody milk and
an old woman in the neighborhood was
found to be nursing a very sore finger.
But a skeptical neighbor of Mrs. Bunker
suggested that the location
of
the
wound on
the witch neither logic
ally nor anatomically corresponded to
that inflicted on the cow. Nevertheless,
Mrs. Bunker’s faith in the witchery and
the remedy remained unshaken.
There was a little colony of Indians of
the St. Francis tribe in the settlement in
the 30’ s and 40’ s. The “ big Indian” of the
party was Louis Annanse, a graduate of
Dartmouth College, his aged sister, tw o
nephews (the brothers Jerome and Elijah
Wasmiinmet) Jerome’ s wife and several
children. They occupied a log cabin on
the road leading to Nathaniel Toothaker’ s
and Abraham Roes’ s. There the women
made prettily colored baskets. The men
tanned moose hides and made mittens of
them. In harvest time they worked for
the farmers.
I think the first moose taken alive in
that region was captured by Jerome and
Elijah. It was a young one, and while it

was feeding on lily pads in a shallow of
Cupsuptic lake, the Indians stealthily
approached and pulled it into their boat,
they brought it to Deacon Lake’ s where it
became so far domesticated that, after
roaming the woods all day for food, it
would return to its pen at night. Its
favorite food was the blossoms of fireweed called “ wickup.”

apparition Bowen’ s eldest son (William)
fell sick, and when he was thought to be
near death Bowen called at a neighbor’s
and begged a winding-sheet, which was
then the regulation habiliment of the dead.
But the boy survived and lived to man
hood, spending his youth in the service of
Abner Toothaker. When at school some
body shewed to him a clipping from the
Franklin Register, telling of the elopement
of his mother, he offered to give ten cents
for it, but I think the offer was refused.
About ten years'ago an old acquaintance
of Joseph Bowen told the writer that the
old man was living in Stark as a town
charge, and that a married daughter of his
was a wealthy resident of Boston.

Down in the woods sloping westerly to
North Cove Jerome and Elijah smoked
and softened their moose peltry to a fine
tint of yellow their entire “ plant” consist
ed of a tin pan of smouldering chips set in a
hole in the ground and having as a chim
ney a green moose hide drawn around it
cylindrically tp absorb the smoke. It was
To revert to thd subject of ghosts, the
a bit of savage life calculated to impress
late Mrs. Joseph Frazier used to “ see
a boy observer very keenly.
things” of a startling character- One of
More than fifty years ago Annanse them was the illuminated outline of a
wrote for William Dodge a geographical coffin in the darkness of the night. An
description of the lake region, including other was the “ appreghostian” , or double,
the nomenclature of the several bodies of of her husband, when he was bodily far
water. I think it varied somewhat from away.
Mr. and Mrs. Frazier, who moved from
the names as now spelled and pronounced.
If Mr. Dodge has preserved that writing W ilton in the early 30’s to what is now
its reproduction in the “ R an geley Dallas Plantation, were disciples of the
L ak es ” would doubtless afford great pioneer Mormon, Joseph Smith. In the
satisfaction to the readers of tbe paper. 40’s they lived near the outlet of Dodge
It was Annanse who told Capt. Kimball Pond, and later on or near the school lot.
that the once pine-shaded point between Job Chase, who lived south of Dodge
Lake Cupsuptic and the outlet stream Pond in the 30’ s, on the farm cleared by a
from the Kennebago and Rangeley Lakes, Mr. Thomas, married a sister of Mrs.
was an ancient Indian burial place. It Frazier—a Butterfield.
O ld L a k e k .
was a charming spot before it was spoiled
[N ote ].
The written geographical
by flooding.
description of the lake region, mentioned
above hy Old Laker, is not supposed to be
Perhaps the rockiest, stumpiest, most
in existence. Mr. Dodge informs R an g e uninviting. farm in the settlement in the
ley L akes that when he left his home in
40’s was a little east of Quimby Pond to
Rangeley, about 55 years ago," he left the
which Guy Howard went from Phillips
book behind him, and has never seen it
about 56 years ago. But from among
since. It was about 1836 that Mr. Dodge
those rocks and stumps he and his boys
went on several moose hunting trips,
dug an excellent living and made their
with Annanse, occasionally going over the
little cabin the very home of generous
line into Canada. They killed a great many
hospitality. While there Mr. Howard
moose.
was not a little elated by tbe discovery
on a hill near his house of a shining yel
A G reat S c h e m e .
low substance which resisted fire and
Rand Harden, the well known and
looked to him like gold. It was probably favorite conductor of the Sandy River
mica, but a wagish neighbor, bent on R. R., has, in connection with William
encouraging Mr. H ow ard’s delusive hope Moores of Rangeley Plantation, concocted
of a bonanza, went to his house with a a great scheme.
The “ D octor” was
guest who was a stranger in the place and on Conductor Hai’den’s train recently and
introduced him as Dr. Jackson, the geolo the conversation, as usual in this country,
gist all the way from Boston to examine turned on fish. The resident of the south
the auriferous possibility.
The pre side was not to be taken for a sucker
tended expert performed his role, and al when he was asked if there “ were many
though judiciously reticent as to the codfish taken in the lake last season?”
nature of the specimens exhibited, made a
“ Well no,” said he, innocently enough,
remark or tw o calculated to encourage “ but very few, the water is too fresh, but
the wildest dreams of fortune. It was an a little salt carried up there would make
unkind joke, but inflicted no lasting harm it splendid cod fishing.”
on a man whose hopeful energy and In
“ How much salt do you think it would
dustry were better than gold.
Mr. take?” asked the conductor.
Howard moved to Phillips and thence to
“ Well, I and the guides have figured it
Weld, where he died at an advanced age.
out and to salt the Big laKe it would take
the Maine Central 10 years to haul it to
Speaking of witches reminds me that Farmington and 20 years to get enough
there was, according to Mrs. Joe Bowen there for Rangeley Lake and the salt
(she who eloped through the woods would lose its savor before you and your
to Canada with the Indian Jerome), confounded baby train could get it out of
at least saw one ghost in the old town.”
settlement. It was a young one and he
Of course the laugh was on the Sandy
entered the Bowen cabin through a win River official and then Lawyer Beedy took
der. paused a moment by the bedside of a a hand. He thought it a good scheme but
sleeping child and then disapeared through wanted to know how they at Long Pond
the outer door.
would derive any benefit from it.
What came of this visitation I do not
“ Easy enough” said Bill, all you’ ve got
recall, except the story made a profound to do is to salt the pond; it will take for
impression upon one youthful listener.
your share 40 tons, but that wouldn’ t be
half enough to keep the big fish stories you
Considerably later than the date of this tell.”

NO. 29.

Just then the conductor called out so
loud and sudden “ change cars” that the
Doctor, who is a “ jumper” sprang over
three seats.
A lo a g t h e P h illip s & R a n g e le y .
A crowd of men for the woods, they are
taking in the last of civilization together
with a deal of uncivilization from pocket
flasks. They grow musical and amuse the
passengers with solos, duets, terzettos,
quartettes and a full chorus. They are
interested in the natural beauties of the
country and are much to he seen on the
fiat that preceeds the passenger coach.
* * *
The woods are unattractive, a light
snow partially covering the ground, oc
casionally a track of hunter or woodsman
is seen; now and then a venturesome sled
team has been driven over the last year’ s
road in search of a dry tree for fuel; the
section-men stand wishfully gazing at the
car windows, seeking a familiar face, a
hand being raised in token of recognition.
* *
Miller Reed is sole possessor of the
station platform at Reed’ s Mill; he
braces himself for the shock when the mail
agent seizes the pouch as the train dashes,
past.

■X- #

*•

It is looking more like business at
Sanders. Men there who have been look
ing over the chance for lumbering. To see
the smoke pouring out from the tall stacks
will be an improvement.
* * *
The men for the w oods sit aimlessly in
in their seats; one is writing on the steam
that has formed on the window. It was a
left handed writer and a phonetic speller,
if his “ J-(f-r-n” meant what it indicated.
*■ *
A t Redington we parted company with
our woodsmen, with sorrow? Well hardly,
we hardly parted with them even, for a
new supply came in. They were quiet and
pleasant and one was a fiddler, at least
he had a fiddle with a piece of brown
paper round it and tw o bows, not tw o
strings to his beau, but tw o bows to his
one fiddle.
* * *
Night overtakes the train before you
are out of the woods and you languidly
look from the window during the various
movements made at Dead River Station,
watching tbe signals from the lanterns of
the brakemen, which send the train ahead,
back up or come to a full stop.
* * *
How weird the effect, as the fireman
opens the furnace door, from the reflection
on the clouds of smoke and steam. What
would Dante have added to his Infernocould he have viewed the scene.
* * -K
Rangeley at last and as we step off we
make a discovery. The car is too long for
.the platform, or else the platform is too
short for the car; they do not meet and
we alight in the field instead of on the
plahking.
Does I t M ean a C h a n g e ?

[Special to R angeley L akes],
P h il l ip s , Dec. 9, 1896.
The visit of W. A. Rich, Fletcher Pope
and Calvin Putnam, Esq., of Massachu
setts, to Redington last week has filled
the air with rumors. Euough has been
learned to warrant the statement that
a change of some kind w ill soon be made.
Mr. Putnam ownes a majority of the
stock in the Company and the fact that he
has made a personal visit goes to oonfirm
the supposition.
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Before dinner was over the judge was
N ES T BUILDING FISHES.
prevailed upon to tell the story of another
hairbreadth escape. ‘ ‘ This was in Can T h ey A re F ro m JTnpan and Can B e Seen
ada,” he said, “ and the hero, a brawny
B u ild in g T h eir h o m e s tinder W a te r.
T H E E R U D IT E LEGAL A U T H O R T E L L S
.Scotchman named McNab, was a fel
There are fishes that build1nests just as
T H R E E GOOD ONES.
low colporteur of my father, the Rev. Sey birds do. Not long’ ago some of them were
mour Thompson, before he entered the brought to this country from Japan, and
ministry. The two became seoarated for you can buy a pair of them for a small
T he J u d ges K ed field o f V e rm o n t— N arrow
some reason on the night of McNab’s ad price at any fancier’s now. If he does not
Escape o f “ H andsom e” D avis F ro m J udge venture.
The Scotchman was riding have them in stock, he will get them
L ynch— H o w M cN ab W a s Saved b y a through a forest unarmed. He had a pack
The purchase is sure to be profitable, be
age of Bibles on one side of his saddle and cause the habits of these creatures are so
F rozen Sausage.
on the other a string of frozen sausages, rer.
ably interesting, and, unlike goldJudge Seymour D. Thompson, the au which were to be thawed and cooked for •£sh .iioy will breed in an aquarium or
thor of those erudite legal works “ Cor his breakfast.
A highwayman stopped e . . in a glass globe. They produce three
poration” and “ Negligence,” is a prime McNab’s pious reflections and his progress or four broods of young annually, so that
storyteller. He conveyed a party of friends at the same time. The Scotchman was the owner is likely to be able to make
into Thatcher’s restaurant, and as he no frightened. He never denied that. He money by disposing of the increase. In
ticed the multiplied reflections of their had a little money in his boot, and he the land of the mikado, of which they are
faces in the mirror lined walls he said:
leaned over to remove the boot and satisfy natives, they are called paradise fish.
“ How much you look like your brothers, ; the demand of the robber. His hand struck
The nests they make are very odd, in
gentlemen.” Then he went on: “ That re ■against the frozen sausages. He bethought deed, being con:posed entirely of air bub
minds me of good old Judge Amasa Red- j of these and hoped they might propitiate bles. When the time fer mating arrives,
field of the Vermont supreme court. He |the gloomy neighbor and save his money. the male fish undergoes a striking change,
and his brother Isaac, who was also after |He broke one of the sausages in two and in its appearance. Ordinarily he is c f a
ward on the supreme bench of Vermont, was about to offer half to the highwayman, dull, silvery color, but now ho exhibits
were as like as two peas. People frequent when he found himsjelf alone and heard stripes of red, blue and green, with streaks
ly mistook one for the other, but they man the clatter of a horse’s rapidly retreating of brightest orange on the ventral fins.
aged to preserve their identity with each I hoofs. Badly frightened as he was, Mc Such is the costume in which he goes
other until Judge Amasa was passing out ! Nab laughed. The robber had mistaken a-wooing.
of the dining room of a Burlington hotel I the cracking of the sausages for the cock
Later on the female proceeds to con
one evening when he saw his brother ap- ! ing of a pistol and fled.
struct the family nest at the surface of the
proaching him.
“ It is too late for another, ” said the water. Swallowing air,’ she ejects it in the
“ ‘ Why, Isaac, I didn’t expect to see you judge, rising from the table, “ but some shape of bubbles, v.'hich are held and made
here. How did this happen?’ Then the evening between sips of sauterne I will tell permanent by glutinous capsules from a
judicial light found out, for his head had you how McNab killed a witch with silver secretion in her mouth. Having got to
come into violent collision with a mirror. bullets. ’ ’—St. Louis Rqpublic.
gether in this way a sufficient mass of
Isaac had disappeared, and in his place
bubbles she proceeds to lay.
was Amasa, very much abashed. He never
B o w L e g g e d M en.
A t this stage the female paradise fish
could keep a joke on himself, however, and
Do not revile the bow legged man, for seems always to be seized with a strange
he told me the story once in his inimitable,
he plays an important part in the world. desire to gobble her own eggs. This she
dry way. ’ ’
would inevitably do but for the watchful
“ Tell us about ‘ Handsome Davis,’ It is estimated that 40 per cent of mankini, ness of the male, who prevents her, taking
are bow legged, so numerically this class
judge, ” said one of his companions. Judge
is entitled to great respect. Bowlegs in the eggs in his mouth and ejecting them
Thompson protested. “ I have told that
variably accompany a robust physique. beneath tho mass of bubbles, to which they
story at least” —
We find them one of the conspicuous fea arise and find a resting place among them.
“ Nevermind. Let us have it again.”
tures of athletes. Comedians are almost al Sometimes he w ill conduct his mate under
And, like the courteous gentleman he is,
ways bow legged. Of the bow legged gen the nest, so that the eggs as they are laid
he yielded.
iuses to which humanity points with pride may ascend to it. When laying is finished,
‘ ‘ When I was in San Francisco, ’ ’ he be
the most illustrious examples are Csesar, he keeps guard over the nest, attacking
gan, “ a tall, good looking old man used to
Horace, Napoleon, Wellington, Schopen the female i f she comes near. Meanwhile
come to the office to see one of the ste
hauer and Cavour, the celebrated Italian he busies himself in tho making of fresh
nographers in my employ. I learned that
bubbles to take the place of those which
statesman. —London Answers.
he was her uncle, and that he was one of
chance to burst.
the California pioneers. He told me ono
This performance is kept up for five days,
W in k in g and B ead in g.
day of his experience with Judge Lynch.
at the end of which the young are hatched
Dr. Fick has shown that winking is out. They cannot swim, but cling like
‘ I ’ve had a grudge against my name (Da
vis) ever since it came near hanging me, ’ mote frequent as the retina becomes more little tadpoles to the bubbles. If one falls
he began. ‘ Y ou see, I wasn’t so tough a fatigued, and it has been found that in to the bottom, as happens now and then,
looking customer in those days as now, reading at a distance the number of winks the papa fish takes it in his mouth and
and when ono of the mining camp fairies per minute is 1.8 with electrical illumina disgorges it among the bubbles again. His
christened me Handsome Davis, to distin tion, 2.8 with gaslight, while with weak watchfulness is continued until tho little
guish me from the numerous other Davises illumination, which barely permits read fishes are able to take care of themselves.
thereabouts, the name stuck. Well, one ing, the number is 6.8 per painute.—Lon
They grow fast in a glass globe or aqua
V
day I was out prospecting north of the city, don Standard.
rium, attaining a length of 3 to 4 inches.
and I suddenly found myself surrounded
They thrive best on chopped angleworms,
W H E N H EL EN G IVES U S i EA.
by 20 armed miners. “ What’s yer name?”
but raw beef cut fine w ill serve as a sub
said the one who seemed to be the leader.
stitute. Apparently they are exclusively
Pleasant chat end laughter gay,
“ Davis,” I answered. They exchanged
carnivorous. Care must bo taken not to
Friendly converse every day.
glances, and the spokesman said: “ Well,
expose them to cold, which quickly kills
The cheerful click of cup and plate,
Davis, git ready. We’re goin to string
Hearts so blithe they smile at fate,
them.—San Francisco Examiner.
you up for killin Jack Flynn. That was a
This is what we hear and :;ee
When
Helen
gives
us
tea.
cowardly, sneakin trick, and you’ve got
A b ra h a m H ayw ard.
to pay for it. ” He led the way to the near
Hayward had a vigorous but not an
Teasing words and archest smile,
est tree, and I followed between two of the
Which the hearts of men beguile,
original mind. Ho had little wit and less
biggest miners. “ Y ou ’ve made a mistake,
Cordial welcome, gentle graces,
humor, but ho had much mental energy,
men,” I said. “ My name’s Davis, but
Jokes and grips and radiant faces,
a great faculty iu the use of his very pow
you have the wrong Davis. I never heard
A ll of this—ah, lucky wo
erful memory, a marked individuality, and
When
Helen
gives
U3
teal
of Jack Flynn,” I protested. “ Maybe not,
last, luA not least, a passion for society.
—Mary
F.
M.
Nixon
in
New
York
Sun.
but you shot the daylights out of him just
Then, he had some fine qualities. Ho was
the same. Come along. ” They threw the
a plucky little fellow. He was honorable to
rope over a limb and told me I had two
A n o th e r Cause For G angrene.
his opponents and faithful to his party and
minutes in which to say my prayers. In 
In the “ Annales de Medecinc” Lannay friends.
stead of praying, I expostulated. “ Ia m
Hayward was disliked by tho bulk of the
refers to the considerable number of cases
from San Francisco,” I said. “ Oh, yes,
recorded in which carbolic dressings havo members of the Athenaeum club. Indeed
maybe you arc, and you are wanted there
caused gangrene and relates a case show he w: i mail generally abused. There is
bad, too; but you can’t go! Y ou’ve got to
d
: i ; t he was sometimes as unating, as ho thinks, that this may occur
take the train to kingdom come. Hurry
:0'
s i . imperfect condition here beeven when a weak solution of that acid is
up and say your prayers. ” Just then a
;
i mi* 1 him to be, yet I really liked
man mounted on a- mule rode up the knolL used. The patient is a man of 50 years, a ; -.vlioa It : flow .1 mo to d<3 so, and liis
who, during the war of 1871, suffered from
He was tall and slim and had a pointed
liked m. As I havo already said,
a frost bite o f the right foot, from which he f
hat and'beard. ’ “ It was ^Yankee Doodle
pu •! d o I ... ward showed agood deal of
beard,” parenthetically explained the j recovered without losing any toes. But in pluck * more than one occasion, and this
1894, after exposure to cold, the same
judge. “ Just like that beard of Tom Car- j
made mayy people exceedingly angry.
phenomena an in IS1
71 showed themselves,
ter’s. ” “ ‘ Mr. Yankee Doodle rode up to j
a<run cured after three Nothin tannoys us so uch as to hear of a
the
trouble
b
<
>
us, and, transferring a monstrous quid of j
hor of 1 same year, fine trait in any one whom wo cordially
tobacco from one cheek to another, said |months. !>
however, aft. •
sure to ct.ld the toes of dislike.
mildly, “ What arc you goin to do, boys?” |the right foot
Hayward was not without his foibles,
:o bluish, and the : a in
“ You just wait a minute, and you’ll see j
being' worse 5 i t Iu! following V: ■■
a Who is? You might havo gathered from
what we’re goin to do. This man put J
his c o n v e r . • t ic .’, that he was au ardent
l a earl ■ile fo .
buckshot into Jack Flynn, and w e’re goin j Three hivtlis •,
■f thr; '©-fourths of an
..r worshiper o f female beauty—that he had
to swing him for it. ”
.’h day . a solution oi about- o suffered; also* that he liad had his substan“ ‘ Yankee I) , fie looked at me reflect- j
.,... ..j i—iOL. : t 1... i , .... . l tial consolations. As a sardonic and senile
ively, then reminiscently. “ Y ou ’ve got I between the* *>'iths n
'.vet dressing .. . s kept Adonis be spoke mysteriously of Carothe wrong man, fellers,” he drawled, j around the 1mirth
toe, the one affected line Norton and other fair ones, not forThe feller what plugged Flynn is Sam i most. After three or four days oi this getting Mrs. Langtry. He liad an idea that
Davis, and this here one’s Handsome Da- j treatment the fonrt h too began to show in London mere literary distinction was no
vis. He’s from San Francisco. I ’ ve seen i signs, but thr> path
mt persisted for some passport to good society, and ho enforced
him there. ” Yankee was evidently an au- j days in conti nming the treatment without his opinion with a reference to himself.
thority among the fellers. They held a j advising with his physician. He was then “ I am now in the best society, but it was
little conference and concluded to let me j found to have a dry gangrene of the whole •only by breaking one of tho Ten Comoff.
.Ye’ll let you off if you treat the i right fourth tc io, due , according to Lannay, j mandments that I got there. ’ ’— Lockercrow d,” was the announcement.
I j to the car hoik ■acid.
•Lampson.
agreed. ’ ’ ’
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\ 6 oz. Bottle for 5 0 Cents.
This Lotion will positively cure all faoial
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P h il l ip s . Me.. April V.. 1808.

fcir. Natt Et.tus.

Rangeley. ate..
De a r S i r :—I have used Ellis’ Lotion in a
case of Barber’s itch and think it the L*st of
anything I ever used for the purpose. I per
sonally know of its giving excellent satisfac
tion in cases o f sunburn. Lives and pimples.
Yours truly.
E. B. C u r r i e r . ? ’ . D.
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Lavender Leaves.
The waving corn was green and gold,
The damask roses blown,
The bees and busy spinning wheel
K ept up a drowsy drone,
W hen Mistress Standish, folding down
Her linen, white as snow,
Below it laid the lavender,
One Summer long ago.
The slender spikes of grayish green.
Still moist with morning dew.
Recalled a garden sw eet with box
Beyond the ocean's blue,
An English garden quaint and old.
She nevermore might know;
And so she dropped a homesick tear
That Summer long ago.
The yellow sheets grew worn and thin,
And fell in many a shred;
Some went to bind a soldier’s wounds,
And some to shroud the dead.
And Mistress Standish rests her soul
W here graves their shadows throw
And violets blossom, pianted there
In Summers long ago.
But still between the royal rose
And lady lily tall
Springs up the modest lavender
Beside the cottage wall.
The spider spreads her gossamer
Across it to and fro—
The ghost of linen laid to bleach
One Summer long ago.
—New E ngland M agazine.

No Lack of Variety*

I think it is a safe assertion to make
that all housekeepers take pride in being
known as good breadmakers. Y ou maypraise any other branch of their cookery
and never discover that you have pleased
them, but tell them that their bread is
fine and mark the result.
We have all heard the saying that
“ good cooks arc born and not made,” and
the facility with which some women turn
their hand to any kind of oooking would
seem to confirm th's statement.
But
after all it is the old difference between
genius and talent. There are compara
tively so few who can lay claim to the
former that the world feels no jealousy,
it is content simply to stand afar off and
admire them.
B u t talonted people, thanks to a kind
Providence, are very generously scattered
up and down this earth, and a sorry place
it would be w ith o u t them.
A good breadmaker does not become
suoh on a first or second trial, but there is
uo reason why anyone gifted with ordi
nary intelligence may not learn to make
well, one of the most important articles of
°ur daily living.
If only one talent is given you, don’ t
"'rap it up in a napkin. Make the most
°f it and above all learn to make bread.
Y ou can wrap that up in a napkin if you
Ake, and it will be all the better for it,
but if it is a s ’good as it should be it w on’ t
tost long.
Emigration has more to do with variety
lQ cooking than we are apt to think. Be
fore this country was a network of railWays the different sections had their own
w*ys of doing things, which, by the way,
some have retained to this day.
The traveller throughout the length and
toadth of New England might feast on
Svveet, white bread, tender brown loaves,
S°lden “ Johnny” cake, and a little later
e graham bread, with its nutty flavor
ahd full goodness of the wheat. Passing
to the south, he would enter on entirey different livipg, hoe cake, batter and
^hmpkin bread, beaten biscuit, and other
oompounds fresh from the hands of
0ld auntie.
^ Us was the state of affairs then, but
0vv is it now? New states have been

made up from the older ones and the
customs have been transplanted with the
families. Put a housekeeper from the east
into a new home far out on the prairie,
and no matter if this be done on Friday,
by Saturday night the brown bread and
beans will be placed smoking hot upon
the table.
Thus are new customs introduced, which
leads me to remark that it is well for the
country that women are among the emi
grants, for more reasons than one. In
those days when only men penetrated to
distant parts they might eat and relish
new food, but such was their loyalty to
home cooking that the thought would
never have occurred to them to ask how
the strange food was prepared.
Quite different with the women. Direct
ly tw o housekeepers become familiar, they
exchange ideas, and incidentally, recipes,
with oftentimes a gain to one or both. I
might stop here to draw a moral for the
Cosy Corner, but ’ tis so obvious that I
refrain.
Now one question that we have! to ask
ourselves is, do we have as many varia
tions of bread as we might? There is no
lack of material for even the poorest.
Everything that the old world has is ours,
and many breadstuffs that its people
never taste nor so much as dream of.
Think of it, you who enjoy the golden
corn cakes, the fragrant hasty pudding,
delicious when eaten with milk or crisply
fried for breakfast, the bow l of steaming
gruel when you are ill, the brown bread
mated with the platter of beans, think
what it would be were there no fields from
which to glean the “ richest gift that
Autumn pours from out her golden
horn.”
Across the water in England our maize
is grown as an ornament in their gardens,
and all of its products are unknown to
the mass of the people.
This is only one difference. No farther
away than Canada, should you call for
brown bread they would bring you
graham, which means brown to them, and
even in many of our own states our east
ern brown bread is not found.
We hear much of the various hot breads
of the south, that is, among those who
represent the old planters, but they are
relies of the days of bondage. D o you
imagine the fine miBtress would have
offered such variety had she been de
pendent on herself, or scanty help? I tell
you nay, but with Mammy Venus or
Aunt Chloe to stand at the board until
the beaten biscuit had received strokes
enough to make them light, it was an easy
matter to have anything that her heart
desired, and the long procession of little
picaninnies going from cook house to
mansion, each with his covered dish, bore
testimony that ter desires were numerous.
“ Salt is g ood ” the Bible tells us and so
is bread, but one may lose its savor as
well as the other if nothing is done to pre
vent it. When your family tires of white
bread try graham, or better still have
both at once and they will not so soon
become weary. Fruit breads are much
liked by children. Dates, raisins or cur
rants are a simple addition, but it ’ s the
little things that count you know.
The world would have been greatly the
gainer, and the foes of temperance would
have lost a strong weapon, had Paul
never been moved to advise Timothy so
poorly. Instead of a “ little wine*’ he
should have said, use a wholesome variety
of food for thy stomach’ s sake, and thy
often infirmities will trouble thee no
more.
When using velvet that is not new, says
Harpers Bazar, a process of renovation
is always necessary. The usual method
is by steaming, which is done in this man
ner: Take out carefully all threads and
stitches remaining from, its former use.
Brush well with a soft brush—-corn
brooms are ruin to any millinery material.
A large flat-iron should be made very hot,
and then stood up on end, and a wet
cloth laid against it. Have the velvet all
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ready, so that the moment the wet cloth
is applied you can pass the velvet firmly
over it; this Is the important momenr, as
the force of the steam will send up the pile
of tbe velvet, while at the same time you
are stretching the back over a smooth
hard surface that Will take the creases
out. When you have done all yon can
with the steam, remove the cloth, and
pass the back of the velvet over the iron
until it is perfectly dry.

tiptoed to the landing. No sound reached
his ears. W ith a sigh of relief he began to
descend. Half way down the stairs he
stopped long enough to remark to his
wife: “ So that nerve-racking old bore
has really gone at last, has she.”
A rd the voice of his helpmeet never
sounded sweeter to his ears than when
there came floating up to him over the
banister:
“ Yes, dear, she went away an hour ago;
Why not teach the boys at home how to and here is our good friend Mrs. Blank,
carve a fowl? I know a practical mother whom I ’m sure you want to meet.”
who has her boys take turns with each
THE BEST SACHET POWDER.
other and the father in waiting on the
A mixture of equal parts of heliotrope
table. It is a plan that might be followed
powder and powdered orris root makes a
by all with advantage.
good sachet powder which is not strong
Change of air frequently effects most and does not lose its perfume with time,
astonishing cures, especially in cases of as the violet powders do. The American
ague, intermittent fevers and low fevers heliotrope powder, which retails at forty
of all kinds, where the patient’ s condition cents an ounce, is now considered as good
is such as to admit of removal.
as the imported powder that sells at a
Why not mix flour, salt and lard for pas much higher price. Powdered orris root
try, a panful at a time, and after using what is ten cents an ounce. Half an ounce of
is needed set the rest aside until next each of these powders mixed together will
baking day? If kept in a cool place it will be enough to perfume more than a dozen
be much better than the fresh mixed, and of these sachets and half a dozen
mouchoir or glove boxes. In painting or
will be much less trouble.
sketching on satin or paper for any dec
Christmas trees should be made bright orative work over-elaboration is especially
and beautiful with decorations that can out of place. The flower, bird or leaf
remain after the gifts have been distribut should be suggested merely by the brush
ed, giving pleasure to the children during or pen as truthfully and daintily as possi
the holiday week, and it can then be light ble, but without any of the higher artistic
ed again on New Year’ s eve.
finish which the amateur artist would aim
Something novel in the way of decorat to give a complete picture.
ing Christmas trees are the peanut bags
S o m e th in g A b out S h o e s.
cut in the shape of an old-fashioned paper
Avoid wearing tight shoes if you want
doll, with large, round head and substan
your feet to look and feel well. Don’ t
tial, stout arms and legs.
Take some lace net, double it in order to wear a short shoe. It does not make a
have both sides of the doll alike, cut it foot look agreeably small. It gives great
out in the shape of a large doll, cut tw o of pain and in time produces bunions. .An
small
these, and buttonhole-stitch them together ill-fitting shoe, whether too
with some bright color of worsted, and fill or too large—it does not m a tte rthem with peanuts—one peanut for each produces corns and all their attendant
foot, one in each arm and as many as you discomforts. Temporary relief from a
can get into the body and legs. The head painful corn may be found by applying a
is flat, and buttonhole-stitched around, mixture of oarbolic acid and sweet oil, or
with brown worsted for hair; then dots binding on the corn at night a small piece
are worked in for eyes. A nose is out of lemon. By rubbing the feet with
lined, and a line answers for tbe mouth. glycerine after bathing, blisters may be
Put a white paper collar around the neck prevented if they are tender, and a general
and sew it together; then hang up, from soothing effect produced. A well-shaped
the shoulders, by means of ribbon with foot looks well in any style of shoe; a de
fective foot, whether deformed by nature
bow.
Children enjoy making these doll peanut- or careless treatment should always be
bags, and the effect of them on the trees is covered by a black shoe, which hides many
shortcomings and outgrowings, and is al
exceedingly funny.
If you have a broken mirror, get a glaz ways in good taste.
ier to cut it into small pieces—square, tri
L ittle Girls in Red*
angular, or, in fact, into any shape. Glue
Like
Robin
redbreasts the small folks
a loop of narrow ribbon on the top to sus
pend them by; paste brown paper on the all look this winter in their dresses of
backhand a narrow binding of gilt or scarlet. As a foil to their brilliancy,
bright-colored paper around the edge to r there will be black hats and dark furs.
a frame. Hang them behind the candles, Black plush coats even, are being made
and they will add much to the beauty of for children to wear over their bright red
plumage. Red cardinal is the best shade;
the tree.
Make chains of gilt, silver, blue and red then there are the scarlets and crimsons.
paper, by cutting it in strips four inches Cardinal has more brilliancy but crimsons
long by half an inch wide; fasten the ends wear better. This bright dressing is a
together with mucilage, slipping one great favorite with the little ones who
through tho other, to make a chain. Loop love their warm oolors, and are thank
them from top to bottom , on the outside ful when the dull grays and faded browns
are banished from their wardrobe.
branches.
Make rings of strong wire, three inches
in diameter; wind them with either cotton
or woolen yarn, and suspend them in a hot
solution of alum until it is cold and crys
tals have formed on them. Then suspend
them from the tree with gay-colored
worsteds or narrow ribbon .— The H o u se
hold.

SPICE CAKE.

One half cup molasses, one half cup of
sugar, one third cup butter, one half cup
sour milk, one egg, one and one-half cups
of flour, one-half teaspoon soda, cassia,
cloves, and ginger.
M rs . N. P. N o b l e .
QUAKER BREAD.

Womanly tact is a great thing in an
emergency. A popular south side pastor
the other afternoon saw one of his women
parishioners coming up the steps of his
residence and hastily remarked to his wife:
“ There comes that tiresome Mrs. Blank
again and you know I can’ t endure her.
I’ ll retreat into my study upstairs until
you get rid of her.”
Whereupon he hastily ran away, leaving
his domestic partner to entertain the ob
jectionable caller alone. A half hour later
he cautiously opened the door of his den
and listened. All was still below. He

Scald one cup of quaker rolled oats with
one pint boiling water, let stand one hour,
add one-half tablespoonful salt, a scant
half cup of molasses, one tablespoonful
shortening, one-half yeast cake dissolved
in one-third cup of water, and four or more
cups of flour, or enough to make a dough
rather softer than ordinary bread. Raise
till it doubles in bulk, and shape into
loaves or biscuits as preferred.
M rs . H a r r y P. D i l l .
The above recipe was given when the
Cosy Corner was new, but will bear re
petition as the bread is so good.
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V illag e C o rp o ra tio n h a s ordered

four new nozzles for
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its

hose,

tw o

of

them h a ve a shut off so th a t the hose can
be carried in to a building w ith o u t th r o w 
in g w a te r

till the hosem an reaches

the

fire. O ftentim es this w ill sav e w e ttin g
dow n a building and so a k in g the con te n ts.
T h ey h a ve a lso ordered a g a te to be used
on a h y d ran t in case a second stream of

Devoted to the Interests of the Whole
Rangeley lakes Region.
0

A D V E R T IS IN G R ates R eason ab le, an d w ill
b e m ade know n on ap plication .
Address all communications to

R a n g eley L akes , Rangeley, Maine

T he

B angor

C om m ercial is

soon

to

issue a w o m a n ’ s ed ition , the proceeds to
be given to the B a n g o r K in dergarten
A sso c ia tio n .

M iss

M ary

S.

S n o w w ill

have charge of the lo ca l new s d epartm ent.
F o r e s t and S tre a m , w hich published the

doo m ed

L

akes

e tc .,

reprints

from

R angeley

the S e n a to r ’ s denial of h a vin g m ade

a n y such talk.
The P o r tla n d B o a r d o f T ra d e J ou rn al,

fo llo w s :
“ H e sita te no lo n ger B r o . D ill, but go
rig h t ahead an d s ta r t a B o a r d of T rade
you rself Y o u k n o w a ll a b o u t i t , * * *
and y o u are ju st the one to lead o ff in t]ie
m a tte r, and y o u w ill have a p len ty o f fo l
lo w e rs o r w e m istak e the m e ta l of the
people of R a n g e le y .”
T h an k y o u B r o .
R ich , but

re

member the r a w recruit w h o w as drilled
by him self.

He got

a lo n g first ra te

the com m an d w as given ,

till

“ form a h o llo w

sq u a re.”

fendant in a su it fo r d am ages to the
p la in tiff’ s hens, w h o h a ve been made
hopeless in ebriates b y drinkin g from a
spring polluted b y alcoh olic w a sh from
the whiskey] m a n u fa c to ry .
H en s are no

fa th e r of the D uchess of M a rlb o rou g h
n a v ig a te a fe r r y -b o a t between S ta te n
Isla n d and N e w Y 'ork . B u t the Churchills
them selves sp ra n g from the plain people
of E n g la n d .
T he

la te splendid

opening

of Ita lia n

opera in B o s to n and the lo u d com m enda
tion s of the m o st e x a ctin g critics con 
tr a sts ouriously w ith the e arly and sudden
term in a tio n of the season in] d efault of a
p a ltr y thousand d o lla rs due to a strik in g
o rch estra. M usic, no m ore than the m are,
w ill g o w ith o u t m oney.
There is sure
t o be discord unless the n o te s of the score

C ollege, he w ill tak e B e r t P e a b o d y ’ s place

Joe B o s to n , H a rry C hurchill, and John

as a s s is ta n t'.te a c h e r] in the high school

S te w a r t
school.

atte n d in g

the

G ra m m ar

T he P h y sics class have been ta k in g ex

and lo o k after the building.*t£ij

perim ents in h y d ro s ta tic s the p a s t w eek.
T he m em bers of the S en ior

C o l. R ob in so n h as ju st fram ed G eorge
W in g ’ s D ip lo m a and a p h o to g ra p h of the
P rofessers and g r a d u a tin g c lass of the

T he G old en C ross w ill act on six ap p li
c a tio n s a t its next m eeting.

I t is a

fine

a. b rig h t “ future.

c lass are

th a t tim e.

class including fou r fem ales.

w ith

are

o f the C o rp o ra tio n so v o te s .

John F . P erkins has m oved in to A . B .
G ro.ver’ s house for the w in ter. M r. P e r
kins rem em bers the election in Phillip s

lo ok in g group .

when

The new teacher in the Interm ed iate
school is M is s A g n e s Plu m m er of W a t e r 

th row n , tw o in number. T hey were c a st
b y R e v . P easlee H o v t and D eacon B a ile y .
B o t h these gentlem en lived to be , nearly

ford.
The finishing touches are being given the
w a te r-w o rk s.
b onanza in a lo c a lity know n

on ly to him.

H e is to send sam ples of the ore a w a y to
be a ssa yed . T here is go ld in this c o u n ty
and if the lead is stru ck fortu nes w ill be
m ade.

I t is hoped he has hit it.

A . J. H a le y w a s in

tow n

T h u rsd a y

to

F rid a y , the 4th, w as pension d a y . A ll
the v etera n s, w h o d ra w pensions, were
callers on C o l. R o b in so n , to tak e o a th
th a t they w ere the id en tical persons named
in the paper and th a t they had n o t died
since m ak in g their form er d e c la ra tio n s.
S k a tin g on the river but ice rou gh .
M r . J. M . C a se, w h o has been b oard ing
a t M r . F ra n k T o o th a k e r’ s for a few
w eeks

p a s t,

returned

to

his

hom e in

Springfield, fvlass., la s t T h u rsd a y.
E lla

H in k ley

K ingfield la s t week.
Mr

W a lte r

B e ed y, o f K ingfield,

spent

S u n d a y in to w n .
M r. and M rs W a rr e n
plannin g to

the

first

free-soil

b a llo ts

were

W eek s, of W e s t
spend the w in ter

A rra n g e m e n ts are being m ade to issue
V o l. II . N o . 2. of the P hillipian a t a later
d a te than a t first intended.
P hillip s, h a vin g a new sch oo l house w ith
steam h eat, and public w a te r c a n n o t
far behind the tim es can it?

be

G rand A rm y E le c tio n .
A t the an nual m eeting of C ushm an P o s t.
G . A . R . N o . 87, of P h illip s. T h u rsd a y,

100 yea rs old , the form er w a s 99 yea rs 10
m on th s when he died and the la tte r w as
nearly as old.

D ec. 3. the fo llo w in g w ere elected officers,
fo r the coining yea r. C om m ander, F red

T he N o r th F ran k lin A g r ic u ltu ra l S ocie 
ty held its an nual m eeting a t the tow n

V . C ., W . S . R u sse ll; Q. M ., W m . H . M c 
K een; chap lain, Eben T y le r; surgeon, W m .

house in P h illip s, T hu rsd a y

D ec. 3.

The

S w e e tse r;

C.

S. V.

W a lk e r ; O.

C ., C harles F a ir b a n k s ; J.

D .,

Cyrus Y o u n g ; O.

G .,

H o ra ce P re sc o tt. T he P o s t w ill be in
spected T h u rsd a y,
Decem ber
17th, by

b y -la w s s a y “ The an nual m eeting sh all be
held on the first W e d n e sd a y o f D ecem ber.”
A n o th e r article, g ivin g the d uties of the

com rade

secretary

sa y s, “ Ten d ay s p rior to every

bean supper and an entertainm ent in the

m eeting of the society he sh all cause notice
to be given by publishing sam e in som e
public n ew sp ap er.”
T h is la tte r w as not

evening c on sistin g of read ings, sin gin g and
speeches. P a s t C om m ander, E . M . R o b in 

done.

the m o st active m em bers the P o s t has in
its rank s. H e a tte n d s all s ta te m eetings
and has on several occasions been a dele
g a te to the N a tio n a l Encam pm en ts.

The tru stees ordered notices p osted

and the society m et. The q uestion of le
g a lity to proceed cam e up but it w a s de
cided to g o ahead, and the regu lar business
w a s tra n sacte d . T he m eeting w as legal
beyond a d o u b t. T he d a te o f the annual
m eeting is estab lished b y la w — a n y b y -la w
the so cie ty m a y m ake m u st conform to the
sta tu te .

In an y case it can on ly be m ade

a failure on t h e p a rt of the secretary to do

visited re la tiv es in

son ,

.'A lon zo

w ho

refused

S y lv e ste r.

A

reolection,

baked

is

Three death s w ithin the yea r,

one of

o f m em 

bers of the P o s t, C h arles A . S m ith , J o 
seph S te w a r t and A n d rew J. O rb eton .
M r. L o n K e lle y , w h o g o t his leg broke
recently, is g e ttin g a lo n g finely.
M r. W . J. B r o o k s , of F reem an,
to w n the first of the week.

w a s in

d en t; C . V /. C a rr, vice president; M . S .
K e lle y ; secretary; E , A . P eary, treasurer;

M r . A rte m u s W in g , of B a te s
cam e hom e la s t S a tu rd a y .

college,

B.

M r. W . A . D . C ragin
la s t week on business.

h is d u ty . T he old board of officers were
elected as fo llo w s : T . B . H u n ter, presi*

F ra n k B e a l, C h as. O. D ill, F ra n k L o 

w ell, W m . C . H o w la n d , D . O . G le a so n ,
tru stees. The trustees are a hard w ork in g

w a s in

T he little child of F re m o n t
sick w ith b ron chitis.

P ortlan d

S cam m on is

D.

an d p o o rly paid b od y of men, everyone of
them th row in m any d a y ’ s la b o r each y ear,

m ov6d his

and several give the w ork of their team s.

R e v . M r . N o tta g e w a s unable to preach

fa m ily to the v illa g e in to the new house

If g o o d w eather could be had during the
exh ib ition d ajrs the society w ou ld be - “ on

la s t S u n d a y. R ev. M r. D r. M o t t supplied
the p ulp it in his stead .

w ith

their

d au gh ter,

M rs.

W.

A.

C ragin .
M r.

R aym ond

R oss

has

w hich he h a s been build ing this sum mer.
T he I, O. G . T . is p lannin g to g ive an

b y the y o u n g people,

A n old sh ip-n ew s reporter in N e w O r

“ Reed S c h o o l,” in W e s t P h illip s.

□ A b n e r T . H in k ley is in to w n from B a te s

to be given D ec. 18. I t w ill con sist of
m usic, re c ita tio n s, etc. concluding w ith a
farce.

N o w the w orld is w arned a g a in st dog s,
a s un sa n ita ry and n a sty .
W o m e n and
Children m ay no m ore, w ith sa fe ty , kiss
th e noses of their canine pets, or be kissed

lean s in w a r d a y s helped the g r e a t-g ra n d ,

and

and w ill soo n ow n their'h all, free of d e b t ..

a p p lication s to be acted on a t the next
m eeting and several to be presented a t

en te rta in m e n t in the near future.

m-ankind.
The pace w e are n o w led
to w a r d th in g s ta b o o w ill soon m ake life
n o t w o r th livin g.

society is fa s t p ay in g off their .b on d s

m ak in g p rep a ration s for an entertainm ent

b e tte r than featherless bipeds, it seems, in
gome things.

b y them) Once upon a tim e d o g s were
pronoun ced
healthful
com panions for

M r . B e r t P ea b o d y has resigned his p o si
tion as a s s is ta n t in the v illa g e schools and
is n o w teaching w h a t is know n as the

T hey have a m em bership of over 30 and 12

and .are

E n g lish d istille ry com p an y is de

S ix secret societies are.onow hold ing
m eetings in the G ra n g e H a ll and the la tte r

T he p arts

M echanics opens

Farm ington, arrivad in P hillip s la s t week,
Ink Twinkles*

An

D an iel F ie ld ! H o y t, O ra tio n .
were given according to ran k .

w ith o u t sh u ttin g off the w a te r. F iv e hun

M iss
you

T he sn o w F rid a y n igh t w a s little m ore
than a w h ite fr o s t.'

dred feet of hose h a ve been lo an ed w hich
the fire com p any can use in case of fire, but
which is n o t to be paid fo r until a m eeting

see a b o u t ship p ing lum ber.

after q u o tin g R a n g e l e y L a k e s ’ recent
ed ito ria l u rg in g the citizens of R a n g e le y
to form a B o a rd of T rad e, com m ents as

S a lu ta to r y ; C herry B a n g s , V a le d ic to ry ;
L illian M a y Sedgeley, Prop hecy and poem ;

w a te r is needed the hose can be attached

John H a le y think s he h a s discovered a
item from its B o s to n correspondent of an
alleged in terview w ith S e n a to r F ry e in
w hich the se n ator sta te d R an geley fishing

M rs. F ran k H . W ilb u r and son , C o n rad ,

S ch ool N o t e s .—P h il l ip s .
The class p a rts for grad u ation have been
assigned , and
are G u y L eslie H arden,

are in B o s to n fo r a sh o rt visit.

□ T he Junior Order of U n ite d A m erican

P h ren olo gical C ollege. There were 24 in the

R a n g e l e y , M e .. T hursday *, D ec. 10,1896.

T he c o n tr a c to rs for the w a te r w ork s are
c a rtin g sand to cover the pipes to a g r e a t
er depth where they com e from the river.

T he fine sk a tin g is very much enjoyed
M r . Irvin P o tt le and W i l l C u m m ings, of
K in g fie ld , owere

in to w n

la s t

T u esd ay,

w eek.
T h ey have p ut in a public w a te rin g tub
in fro n t of the U nion church.
M rs. E a s tm a n R o s s is sick.
W a ld o R ich, form er G eneral M a n a g e r of
the P h illip s & R an g e le y ra ilr o a d and the
R e d in g to n L um ber C o m p a n y , in com p an y
w ith F letcher P op e, E s q ., of B e v erly,
M ass*, passed th rou gh this place for R ed
in gton , T h u rsd a y .
C a lvin P u tn a m , E s q ., of B e v erly , M a s s .j
one of the la rge ow ners in the R e d in g ton
L um ber C o m p a n y, rem ained over n igh t a t
the Phillip s H o te l F rid a y and w ent to
R edington by special
train
S a tu r d a y
m orning.
Q uite an am oun t of p o p la r is being ship
ped from this place a t the present tim e.
S n o w is b ad ly needed, the ground is
freezing deep, though tha w arm w eath er is

M r. G e org e S ed geley is clerking a t N .
tees can n o t arrange for, they w ill p ro b a b ly P . N o b le ’ s.
s till g o on and w o rk hard and receive a A ll mem bers of the I. O. G . T . are re
m ore kicks than coppers.
quested to be present a t the n e xt m eeting.
S tep hen Q u im b y’ s fam ily horse th a t he
M r. Irv in P o tt le and A lb e r t M cM ullen
has h a d from a c o lt and w hich w a s 26
were in to w n the first of the week.
y e a rs old died M o n d a y m orning.
T he Y o u n g M e n ’ s S u n d a y E ven in g Club
M iss S ad ie B r a c k e tt, B a te s ’ 98, return
w ill give their usu a l entertainm ent next
ed to her hom e for v a ca tio n , S a tu r d a y .
S u n d a y eve.
P a rtie s have b o u g h t a few lo ts of land
A b o u t seven inches of sn o w fell T uesd ay
in N o . 6 p la n ta tio n and are n o w lum ber
night.
in g there. T hey intend to drive the lum 
T he F a ir of the L a d ie s ’ S o c ia l opened
ber d ow n S a n d y R iv er. T h is w ill m ake it
afternoon
under
favo rab le
exc itin g w hile the w a te r is up, b ut they T u esd ay
w ill need M t . B lu e pond w a te r to help prosp ects.

it s fe e t,” but as this is som ethin g the tru s

them o u t w e rath er think.
T he L a d ie s ’ S o c ia l U n ion , o f the C o n 
g r e g a tio n a l church, hold a fair this week,
T u e sd ay and W e d n e sd a y .
d o u b t be a success.
N e x t week is
am ong

to be

the orders.

a

very

T h u rsd a y,

It

w ill no

A m erican M echanics

M r. A . S . P ease, of A v o n , has purchased

busy

one

tw o house lo ts near A ustinJ& C o . s new
m ill and con tem p lates building a tenement

17th,

the

house there in the near future.

G ra n d A r m y P o s t have in sp ection, supper
and entertain m en t, F rid a y , 19th, J r.C rd e r
U n ited

[r. E . B . W h o r ff, p ro p rieto r of the
oselookmeeruntic H ouse, Iian aelev. was

hold

their

election of officers, S a tu r d a y afternoon
19th, the G ra n g e elect officers and in the

of the best lo ca tio n in tow n
house o u g h t to rent w ell.

T his is one
and

a good

M r. W m . B . G ro v e r, of W e ld , has m oved
back on

to

the farm

w hich he form erly

ow ned in A v o n .

evening the G old en C ross have their elec

G.
E . R id eou t h as sold his blacksmith
tion .
A u stin ’ s spool mill w histle announces
W e are pleased to announce th a t M r , 9hop to H a r r y S ta p le s w h o h a s been w ork 
7 a. m. and 6 p .m . w ith its pleasing deep C h arles R o s s w h o has been d an gerou sly in g ter him . M r . R id eou t w ill c o n t iu u e t o
w o rk in the shop for the present.
T he m o to r car, as depicted in the new s tone.
ill for a lo n g tim e, is recovering.

are w eli-sprinkled w ith b an k -n o tes.

checking it som ew h at.
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F R E E M A N T I B B E T T S , V ice P resid ent.
ARTHUR

L. O A K E S , Secretary,
E. B

GEORGE
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S. L. CROSBY & Co., Artistic Taxidermists*

H E R R I C K , C ollector.
DIRECTORS :

E lm e r Snow m an,

F ran k N ile,

A aron Soule,
E X E C U T IV E

A lv a Sprague,

M elvin D . T ib b etts,

o
S S j p < o x ' t tesi t x v l n
e x n c i
D on't leave Rangeley before you_ visit our store. We carry a large stock of
finely mounted Deer, Moose and Caribou heads, Loons, Owls, Game and Trout panels
for dining-room decorations Be sure to leave your big trout and salmon with ust
we can mount them as natural as life. Sole agents for B. A. Buck’ s celebrated
sportsmen’ s shoes, the best made.

Charles H a le y ,

R a n g eley ,

J o h n J . W ilb u r.

A aron Soule ,

F kank Nil e .

“ T he object of th is A sso cia tio n sh a ll be to protect and aid in th e propaga
tio n of fish and gam e; to secure w is e and practical le g is la tio n on a ll m a tte r s per
ta in in g to th e in te r e sts of th e fish and gam e in th e w a te r s and fo r e sts k n ow n as
t h e ‘R a n g e le y L akes reg io n ;’ to secure good reliab le g u id es for sp ortsm en and
to u r ists , to r e g u la te a u n iform rate of w a g e s for g u id e s b e lo n g in g to t h is asso
ciation .
th e

S *

M O O SE,
/
C A K IB O U ,

/

D EER,

Official Organ.

B IR D
’ TW IXT YOU AND ME.
Corbett is shouting again. If he ever
meets Fitz, he may feel as did the Irish
man who had his laugh before he climbed
into a pen to play a joke on a bull. After
he had been tossed about and thrown over
the fence, he collected what was left of
his former self and remarked, “ ’ Twas a
mighty foine thing I had me laugh before
I went in.”

Geo. Harry Doll, of Boston, and John
Russell of this town, with Elliott Russell
and Joe Lamb, guides went to Kennebago
farm Wednesday morning for big game.

The sentiment of all the Portland papers
John Batcheldor was up No. 6 way re
seems to he, “ The King is dead; long live cently with a young man. They were out
the King.” Well that’ s all they can do for large game; the former had a rifle and
anyway.
tbe latter a shot gun. A deer was seen
and the rifle aimed. There was a report
It is said another paper trust is being and a big rebound, and Batcheldor was
formed. Most papers trust now all they on the ground and the deer getting out of
care to do.
such company. Tho young man used his
shot gun and he too was thrown down.
I wonder if those “ complimentary re The deer was wounded, but made off. An
marks heard dropped’ ’ made holes in the examination of the rifle showed that the
ground where they fell?
bullet was fast in the barrel and could
not be moved either way,
There is talk of an angle worm trust in
the Rangeley region. It ought to succeed
there if. any where.—Kennebec J ou rn a l.
THE BLACK FOX CAUGHT“ Even the worm turns, etc.” Far from
a trust. This region ik doing its best to
A P h illip s T ra p p e r G ets O ne, an d A n o th e r
discontinue the use of the angle worm, as
H u n te r G ets a Q u e e r One.
a factor in fishing.
The camp that Herrick & Soule are
building is on the east shore of Gull Pond.
It will be IS by 22 feet with three rooms.
They will board and shingle it so it will
be comfortable in cold weather. Gull
Pond is one of the best ponds about this
section for trout fishing and a camp has
long been needed.
Dr. E. Harris, Dr. J. B. Meeker, M. H.
Higginbotham from New York, and Will
M.
Waite, a
photographer,
from
Portland, with Ed. Lowell and Natt
Carr, guides, went down to Billy Soule’ s,
Pleasant Island Camps, Tuesday morning
for large game.
Will Porter, Frank Stewart and James
Stewart are going up on Spotted moun
tain Thursday, for large game.
Elliot Russell who has been out from
Kennebago Farm for tw o weeks, returned
Wednesday to take care of the numerous
visitors that are flocking there.
Chas. Soule and Martin Nile have gone
down on the Cupsuptic for deer.
James Mathieson left for his home in
Quebec last Saturday. He went by the
way of Seven Ponds, where he will stop
with Ed Grant for a few days. He ex
pects to do some hunting with his father
while absent. He says not far from his
father’ s home is one of the best hunting
grounds across the border.

For several seasons past, it has been
generally known among the sporting
fraternity in Phillips that a black fox
existed somewhere in the vicinity. Sev
eral of the local hunters saw him at dif
ferent times, and once tw o or three good
hounds ran him all day, only to lose him
in the end.
About four weeks ago, Joel Carlton
lost one of his fox traps, and after con
siderable seai’ch gave it up for lost.
Last Thursday as Weston Toothaker was
going across the pasture, he accidentally
discovered Mr. Carlton’s trap with a
black fox in it hung up in a thicket of
bushes. He immediately took the trap
and fox to Mr. Carlton and the fox was
thawed and skinned, but unfortunately
the skin, from laying so long in the trap,
was utterly worthless. It is to be regret
ted that such was the >case as the skin of
the black or silver gray fox is very
valuable when in good condition, being
quoted at from $25 to $100. Many people
have thought the black fox yarns, told
around.some of the Phillips stoves, were
myths, but the unbelievers can now satisfy
themselves by calling at Mr. Carlton’ s
shop, where seeing is believing.
Mr. Walter Davenport, of Phillips, shot
a very peculiar colored fox Saturday.
Mr. Davenport describes it as being very
large, measuring four feet three inches in
length from tip to tip, and as near the
color of a silver dollar as anything can be
except its ears, which are black. It had a
very small tail for a fox, being more like a
large coon cat’ s than that of a fox.

e

SHOOTING.

T OON L A K E , situated five miles from Rangeley, on tbe Kennebago road, is one of the
best sporting resorts in Maine, and at the same
time the surroundings and provisions for the
com fort of guests make it exceptionally popu
lar with parties who wish to take their fami
lies from the city during the hot weather. Mail
is received at Forest Camps, daily. Our guests
have the advantage of a good carriage road
for three miles of the distance from Rangeley
Village to our camps. Those who would enjoy
the walk for a part of the distance over the
road through the woods can take a carriage at
Rangeley for the first three miles and enjoy
that recreation for the last tw o. Boats and
Guides furnished Open from May 1st to Jan.
1st. For terms address, R. S. Y o r k , Rangeley,

R. S. YORK,
John J. Wilbur, the veteran hunter and
guide, has sold to A. B. Dolbier, of
Farmington, the fur skins he has taken
this season, consisting of 22 sable, nine
mink, three fox, one fisher.

M

R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E .

AND
“ Rangeley Lakes”

-

FOREST CAMPS, LOON LAKE

COMMITTEE OF T H E BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Elmer S nowman

=

“ A n d B e.”

and Stream.]
A press dispatch from Boston the other
day stated that Mr. Philip Marquand, a
civil engineer of that city, had been de
clared a fugitive from justice in the State
of Maine, and that papers for his extradi
tion had been signed by Acting Governor
W olcott on request of Governor Cleaves,
of Maine. The charge was that the Bos
ton man had killed a moose in close time
of this year, the meat having been dis
covered by wardens in his camp on Eagle
Lake on Sept. 29. Mr. Marquand had left
$100 with the wardens as surety for his
appearance at the hearing in Foxcroft.
This hearing he failed to attend, and the
Commissioners had to resort to extradi
tion, a proceeding which had been used
before
under
similar circumstances.
Eventually Mr. Marquand did attend a
secret court at Dover, with his counsel,
and the affair Avas settled upon terms
which we have not seen reported.
The case prompted some discussion re
specting the penalty pro\Tided by the
statute for the offense of moose killing in
close time. The text of the law reads
that one so offending “ forfeits not less
than $100 nor more than $300 * * * and
be imprisoned thirty days.” That may
be good law, but it is certainly bad gram
mar, as Ave pointed out when the Legisla
ture perpetrated it. Under the rule that
a penal statute must be construed literal
ly, is there any warrant here for imprison
ing an offender against this laAV? The
text does not say “ and shall he imprison
ed.” We might assume, of course, that
the framer of the law intended it to read,
“ and shall be imprisoned;” but can a man
be put in jail on the strength of an as
sumption that the law Avas intended to
provide something which it actually does
not provide? Wo have already expressed
an opinion that under the receding of this
section an offender may not be both fined
and imprisoned; that he may be fined, but
that there is no warrant for the penalty
of imprisonment thirty days nor thirty
seconds.
A t the same time we believe that at the
first opportunity this flaAv in the statute
should be corrected to the end that the
men from Boston and New Y o rk and
Philadelphia and St. Louis and New Or
leans—not to count Worcester and
Springfield and Hartford and New Haven
—who go doAvn into Maine in summer and
engage guides and sneak off into the
Avoods and kill moose and deer out of sea
son, shall forfeit a good round sum “ and
[Forest

Proprietor.
shall be imprisoned” as well. And since
the Supreme Court of the United States
has declared in effect that a State may
incorporate in its game laws a discrimina
tion against non-residents, we would like
to see a Maine law so framed that it
would jail the visiting “ sport” who kills
moose out of season, Avhile at the same
time it could not be used by corrupt and
vicious game wardens as an instrument of
oppression of the backwoodsmen who kill
game for their families in winter. .
The fact is that we haAre in this country
a growing class of those who assume, and
act upon the assumption, that Avith their
money they can, buy anything they may
fancy, among other things permission to
break the laAvs by paying tbe money for
feit therefor. Fine they spell p-r-i-c-e. If
they fancy a moose in midsummer, they
take it. If detected, they jauntily hand
oA'er the amount of the fine, and!' try for
more at the same price. Thev may per
haps feel piqued at being detected in their
illicit deeds, but their only chagrin is over
being found out, not over ha\*ing been
law-breakers and sneaks, violators of the
rights and privileges of their lavr-abiding
fellows, and corrupters of the guides they
hire to aid and abet them.
Manifestly the only way in which we
may secure to the law-respecting sports
man his rights is to find some punish
ment which will actually deter these close
season killers from their selfish and de
fiant practices: If they laugh at fines, it
Is certain that they Avould not laugh at a
term in jail. A s the old,man said to the
boy in the apple tree, “ If turf and sticks
Avill not bring you doAvn, I ’ ll try stones.”
The Franklin County badge, for rifle”
shooting, seems to be having a hard time
just n ow to find a satisfactory resting

place. It will be remembered that a short
time since Charles Harnden Avon it from
John Shepard, then H. W . True chal
lenged Harnden and heat him, Avhen up
pops Shepard again and beats them all,
which brings the trophy back Avhers it
first started from. The Phillips marks
men have erected a good frame house to
shoot from on the range near Austin’ s
mill, and propose to take it a little more
comfortable hereafter in cool weather.
T h e M ig h ty N inirods.

Wednesday morning Avas a day for
hunters to start out. G. A. Proctor, and
Bert Toothaker, with Geo. Thrasher and
Aaron Soule, guides, struck out. *
To be continued in our next.
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WILL LEAD.
M rs. M cK in le y w ill Find th e S e rv ic e s of
an U n d e rstu d y U n n e c e ssa ry .

[Special Correspondence of Rangeley Lakes]
W a sh in g to n ,
D. C., Dec. 2.—Mrs.
McKinley will not delegate her social
authority to the wife of the Secretary of
State when she takes up her residence at
the White House. Such was the im
portant social announcement brought to
Washington this week by a private letter.
The reason is that Mrs. McKinley’ s health
has improved so much that she feels quite
strong enough to perform all the social
duties required of the President’ s wife and
does not expect to require the services of
an understudy. The news was received
with pleasure by the permanent families
of Washington society—it does not in
terest those who expect to leave the
National Capitol before Mrs. McKinley
holds her first reception—as they prefer
that official society should be headed by
the President’ s wife rather than that her
place should be taken by the wife of tbe
Secretary of State, and the preferences of
the ladies of the McKinley Cabinet circles,
excepting possibly the wife of the Secre
tary of State, will unquestionably be the
same, unless they are more than human.
The same letter brought the news that the
White House is not likely to be without
young people, as some feared it would be,
during its occupancy by the McKinley’ s.
Mrs. McKinley has one niece and Mr.
McKinley two, who will spend consider
able time at the White House and they
are all three at just the age to get the
greatest enjoyment out of the social swing
they will have.
Yesterday the first society “ bud” burst
into bloom, and the honor belongs to
Miss Nicholson, whose coming out tea
was given at the residence of her brother,
Lt. Reginald Fairfax Nicholson, at the
Washington Navy Yard. The party was
not a large one and was mostly confined
to the Army and Navy set, which as a
rule flock together. The average from
now on for the rest of the year will he
more than one “ bud” a day. There has
been considerable trouble ln arranging
the events so that they would not conflict,
but it is believed to be all fixed now, and
when there are more than one on the same
day they will have them at different
hours so as to allow the same people to
attend both.
Are club and business and professional
ethics getting higher, or lower? Unques
tionably higher.
For instance, the
Metropolitan
Club
expelled
Prince
Yturbide for making disrespectful remarks
about a woman in the club house. That
was a decided raise in club ethics, for
there was a time when the principal oc
cupation of the average club idler was
traducing women. And to add to its im
portance the Club’ s action has been ap
proved by the court which denied the ap.
plication of Prince Yturbide for a
mandamus compelling the club to rein
state him to membership. So much for
club and judiciary, now for a branch of
the legal profession. Everybody knows
that from the beginning of our country
until very recently lotteries were legally
conducted, and that It was enlightened
public opinion which drove the last one
out of existence by forcing the adoption of
strictly prohibitive laws against them.
The patent lawyers who believe in con
ducting their business as that of an
honorable and useful profession should
be conducted, are talking of ways and
means to stop the fake and lottery
methods which have been introduced and
which they regard as degrading to their
profession and detrimental to the in
ventors. A Patent Bar with stringent
rules of practice, is the favorite remedy.
The fact that the reputable patent law
yers condemn the attempt to turn in
ventors into lottery gamblers speaks for
that profession.
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett is back
at her Washington home, and society

hardly knows whether to be pleased or
alarmed at her announcement that she is
novr writing an American novel that will
deal with society in Washington and
other cities. Mrs. Burnett’s health is
better than it has been for several years.
Among the callers at the White House
this week was Mr. Rutherford Hayes, the
youngest son of the late President Hayes.
After paying his respects to the President
Mr. Hayes renewed his acquaintance with
the employes who were there when his
father was President. Mr. Hayes is now
practicing law at Toledo, Ohio, and is re
garded as a bright and promising young
fellow.
President and Mrs. Cleveland have
inoculated the Cabinet with the theatre
going habit, and if they do as the Cleve
lands always do—pay for the boxes they
occupy—it is money in the pockets of the
local managers. A t a single performance
this week the President and Mrs. Cleve
land and Secretary and Mrs. Lamont oc
cupied one box and in the one adjoining
were Postmaster General Wilson, and
Secretaries Olney and Morton.
After all the guessing and conjecture
about the purchase of a residence at
Princeton, N. J., by President Cleveland
nobody got it right. The residence was
bought at the request of Mrs. Cleveland,
who has become so thoroughly tired of
the social crushes in the large cities that
she wishes to live where she can escape
them and only meet the people she wishes
to meet. During her visits to Princeton
she became infatuated by the high intel
lectual standard of the small but select
society of the little college town, and Mr.
Cleveland also having many personal
friends there the rest was easily man
aged.
A CIRCULAR FISH.
I t Had B ecom e So T hrou gh G row ing l a
t h e In terior o f a H u m an Skull.

“ The strangest fish story ever heard
was an experience I had myself,” said
Judge Scudder of Ataluma as he settled
himself back in his big armchair, while a
reflective look passed over his open coun
tenance.
“ It was in the summer of 1882, I think
that an easterner and myself started out
on the warpath for fish. Salmon creek
afforded fine fishing for salmon, trout and
salmon trout as well, and many were the
stories of mammoth fishes caught there
which were wafted to our ears when our
friends learned of our destination, to all of
which my friend from the east listened in
credulously.
“ This stream, as you know, flows
through a narrow defile, with precipitous
sides, and winding around considerably
after leaving Freestone finally empties in
to the Pacific, and right near there we had
our headquarters—at the Ocean View
house—tramping up the narrow canyon
each morning with bait in ourselves as
well as tho fishes.
“ We had good sport—fine luck, in fact—
for two days, and on the third day I chose
a very wild spot and seated myself on a
large rock overhanging the creek. I fished
with a line and rod, using tho same old
fashioned sort of worm I did as a boy.
There was no need to use the more scien
tific fly when fish were so easily caught.
“ The easterner was down stream a little
way, and everything was intensely solemn
and quiet. When I felt a fierce pull on tho
line I roused up at once, and pulling up
what should I see come bobbing to the
surface but a human skull which to all
appearances had swallowed the bait
through its eyes. Naturally my otherwise
steady nerves were considerably shaken,
and with a sort of howl I started back
suddenly, which motion swung the grewsome thing rather sharply against a rock,
whereat it cracked apart and the several
M ain e’s Own is Alw ays th e B e st.
T®tate has its own K eeley Institute
K eeley Inst it ut e is in Deering. Every
Central and the Portland &
Radroadsstopat this station (W esU
o
is the best, the nearest,
the cheapest and has a K eeley graduate for
its physician, who understands every pang and
w a n to f the patient. This is the only K eeley
Institute in New England authorized by Dr.
Leslie E. K eeley. or the K eeley Co. to do business in Mciine. Look ciround you o,nd see the
permanent cures from your own Institute.

picees—to my relief—slid off into the
stream, leaving dangling on my line a most
peculiar looking fish, almost white and
forming an almost perfect ring.
“ I quickly jerked the hook out of its
gills and let it drop into the clear water,
where it went through the strangest mo
tions, still keeping its circular shape. It
was unable to swim, but twisted around
in the water, or moved with a wheellike
motion. My friend, who had been attract
ed by my howl, arrived just in time to see
some of the eccentric gyrations, and I
really believe if he hadn’t actually seen it
he would always have said it was a Cali
fornia yarn.
“ We afterward came to the conclusion
that the fish, when small, had strayed into
the skull, and probably through some m o
tion of its own had turned the ruin over,
and so closed its mode of egress, though it
could easily survive and grow on the food
which came floating by, and there it con
tinued to grow, only in a ring, till the
worm, falling through one of the eyesockets, provided a mode of relief from its
cramped quarters.
“ We quit fishing for that day, and it
was some time before I could eat fish with
out a thought of this strangely imprisoned
curio.” —San Francisco Call.

O f f ic e
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Rangki/ky L akes,

Rangeley, H e .
May 16, 1886.

Tv the Guides :—
The idea o f a guides’ premium inaugurated
by Rangeley L akes last year having proved
so successful, we have decided to oontinae
the plan and make it even more interesting
this season.
A s a starter we offer a

$36 Fancy Sporting:

RIFLE
Made by the W inchester Repeating Atom Qc*
This will go to the Guide who brings ua fa ttfr
largest number o f new subscribers to l i n t
ley L akes before January 1st, 1807.
But if you fd o n t get subscribers enoujfc Wg
capture the rifle, we offer one o f E . T . HoW V
best 813

Hand-Made Fishing Rods
as a
S e o o n d

F * r ® r jn ilv u n «
As a

T H E RETU RN HOME.

t thought it would be sweet

to w alk again
The quaint old streets, to see each well
known scene.
To live again m y childhood. Years of pain
And toil had wrought great longing to drase
E’en memory of late days; m y weary brain
And world worn heart turned backward to
retrace
Life’s early morn—forgetting all between.
Alas, how changed I find the dear old place!
Bo many gone of friends that once I knew.
Strange faces greet me as I pass along.
Those whom I left, so gladly ere the dew
Was brushed from budding hopes of roseate
bloom
Lie low where droop the cypress -and the yew,
And they, m y kindred, spared as yet the
tomb
Are not the sam e; ties- erstwhile close and
strong
A re severed, and my spirit tastes of gloom.
This is my coming home? Alas, alas,
Home is not homo bereft of love and friends,
Its walls frown strangely on me as I pass,
Old landmarks perished are; the very air
Lacks a familiar savor; ’neath the grass
In yon churchyard lies all my heart now dare
Infold in thoughts of home. Thus fail life ’s
ends!
Thus perish dreams of jo y ! Thus dawns de
spair!
—Philadelphia Ledger.

THIRD PREMIUM

-------- -

W e offer a handsome collection o f Mrs. H. H.
Dill’s

H a n d-M ad e R angeley F lies.
A N D S T IL L A N O T H ER

--------

To the one bringing in the fourth largest list
we will give a

H andsom e F ly Book.
To the guide not securing any o f tho aboyc
premiums, but (bringing Ln over 10 new suite
scribers, we will give a year’s subscription So
Ra n g e l e y L a k e s ,
Trusting that the above will be o f interest t o
every guide, w e remain. •
Yours for booming the Rangleyk

The Publishers of R a n q h l by L akbk ,
P. 8 .

Subscription blanks fumtehed o» ap
plication.

I t Reacted.

Jinks—Ha, ha, ha! I feel' jolly today.
My daughter has stopped pestering me for
a necklace. I happened to got an Idea
from a friend, and I acted on it—told her
I had noticed that the prettiest girls were
not wearing jewelry now.
Winks—By ginger, I ’ll try that dodge
myself.
Jinks (the next day)— Hello, Winks, did
you try that antijewelry game on your
daughter?
Winks— Y-e-s, and now my wife is in a
temper because she thinks I ’ve been star
ing at pretty girls. I wish I ’d bought the
necklace.—London Fun.

Caveats, and Trade-MarJ<3 obtained Bad all
Jent business conducted for KJeocaivrR Fb m .
O ur O ffice is O pposite U. 3 . Pav^ m t O ffick
and we can secure patent ia Mae tieae tana Uuwc
remote from Washington.
(
Send modeL drawing or photo., tAA daeeriptioa. We advise, if patentable or wot, free •(
charge. Our fee not due till patent ksecorad.
,
A Pamphlet , " H o w to Obtaia Patent*” with
cost ol same in the U . S. and foreign ooaMtiee
sent free. Address,
\

IC .A .S N O W A .C ® .:
O p p . P a t e n t O f f ic e , \ tf*9 H in cT »w . D . e .

Tricks of a Maine Tavern Keeper.

Fragrant memories cluster around most
of the old time tavern keepers of Maine,
but tho first landlord of ancient Buxton
seems to have had ill smelling talents for
swindling. One of his tricks was to bore
holes in tho bottom of tho horse crib where
the horses of strangers were stalled so
that while the beasts were eating thoir
grain a portion would fall through into a
box underneath, kept there to receive it.
After being found out he tried another
trick worth two of that. A man came
along one day and had hjs horse put up for
a feed. Ho had heard of the tricks of the
landlord and determined to see that his
horse had tho amount of grain that he had
paid for. So he stood by to see the land
lord come out of the grainroom with the
measure welh heaped up, and congratulated
himself on getting a good liberal feed for
his horse by seeing to it himself. But
while he was waiting near by the horse be
gan to paw and whinny for more. The
man was surprised, and to be sure about
it he examined the crib and found the
grain all gone. There were no leaks in the
crib, and it puzzled him for awhile, but
after some investigation he found that the
oats had been heaped all so generously on
the bottom of tho measure. What a mean
spirited rogue was he who would cheat a
tired horse!—Biddeford Journal.

M S J ID E I*

COPYRIGHTS,

CAN I O B T A IN Ac PA'E’BW'S? f
Far »
prompt answer and __Jonwt
an Be
opinion, write to
MUNN dc
€ © ,,_____i
who hare
______
have had nearly firty years'
experience in the patent business. Communis*,
ttone strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patent* and bow to ok.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogs© ef raeehaaleal and scientific books seat free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. rseetve
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with
out coit to the inventor. Thl* smicndUl paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies cent free.

Building Edition, monthly, 83.50 a year. Single
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beo»ttrul plates, in colors, and photographs ot new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Addrr*s
MUNN & CO.. J»KW Y ork , 3 0 1 B r o a d w a y .

Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
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Oh, you are mine, and mine alway,
Mbre mine than in our 'marriage May,
And yet I want your yesterday.
And yet I want ycur yester year—
The strange, sad season when wo wero
Cold as stone to each other, dear.

7

5 SH O T S IN MACAZlfWE.

Ignorant, we went up and down
The wind blown streets of the old town,
Where oft, perchance, you brushed my
gown;
Where we, perchance, as cold as ice
Looked in each other’s stranger eyes.
Dear eyes tl»at light m y paradise 1
Your name, that now with tears I say,
More dear than in our marriage May,
Had no place in m y prayers that day.
Your face had no place in m y dreams,
Came in no faint prophetic gleams,
Across the starbeams and moonbeams 1
Another woman held the key
Of your true heart that know not me
Nor all the heaven that was to be.
And yet m y place was mine alway,
Mine still as in our marriage May.
But, love, I want your yesterday 1
^•Katharine Tyman in Illustrated London
N e w s . _______________________

This is the first box magazine, lever action gun, ever put on the market. It is light in weight; handsome in form; strong; safe
wift, and sure in action. The best materials, which our large capacity and exprerience have determined, are used in receiver,
action and barrel. The parts are made to gauges by our own interchangeable system—not fitted by hand and numbered separate
ly. The complete gun has been tested at 60,000 lbs. pressure with a .30 Caliber Government shell and ball, giving velocities of
2 4 feet per second. The regular velocity required for this cartridge is 2,000 feet. Each gun has been proved in the rough and
finished condition, shot to prove the action, and sighted upon a 200-yard target . As a single loader, it can be shot 25 times per
minute from the shoulder, with aim; as a repeater, at the rate of two to three shots per second, with aim. We’ believe that no
other gun can offer so many advantages in rapidity of action, higji velocity, and excellence of material and workmanship.
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HORSES MADE OVER.
HOW

OLD

STEEDS

ARE

TURNED

INTO FRISKY ANIMALS.
Some o f tho T ricks P racticed by R ascally
Sellers

In

tho H orse

M arts— Doctored

T eeth, Glass Eyes and Puffed Skin A m o n s
the Com m onest Devices.

While nearly every man in New York
city probably thinks he is quite capable of
judging the points of any horse he sees,
there is really not one out of a hundred
Who could fathom a twentieth part of the
Lacks played every day in the places of the
city where horses are bought and sold.
Take ono litt.lo scheme that the swin
dling horse sellers of today have continu
ally in practice. I3y common consent and
Oy tradition the best accepted way of tellffig whether a horse is old or young is to
examine his teeth. Twenty years ago al
most any amateur would have been able
to pass upon the age of a horse merely by
hiaking a careful examination of his
hiouth. But now the horse tricksters
Manipulate the teeth of an old steed so
deftly that it takes a skilled horse surgeon
to find them out.
The trick is called “ bishoping. ” An
°ld horse is taken and cavities are cut into
foe front teeth by tbo use of a diamond
•frill and a jeweler’s drill brace. It is an
eXceedingly delicate operation, but one
foat is readily to be accomplished, with a
steady hand and a good instrument. These
cavities are afterward blackened by nitrate
silver, so that all trace of their having
been recently cut is removed.
Tho horse “ jip ” is not in any way the
character he was a quarter of a century
ago. Then, though clever, he was a com
paratively ignorant bungler. Today ho has
all tho equipment of horse science at his
command, and it takes a wonderfully ex
pert veterinarian to guard against his
frauds at every possible point. It' is a com
paratively easy thing to guard if the buyer
'rill only take proper precautions. In the
toputable horse salesrooms of New York a
foyer is allowed several days for careful
examination before ho closes his purchase,
fois is given so that a thorough and comWote veterinary examination may be made.
Where no such timo is allowed the man
jfoo has an eye upon a horse, no matter
i°W superb that horse may look as he is
bought out for sale, had better have a care.
ycrhaps the most clever trick that is in
foistenco today in tho patching up of a
mirthless horse is tho way animals with
sweeneyed” -shoulders are handled,
toveeneyed” shoulders means shoulders
h°se muscles havo wasted away. This
Geaso is a frequent ono with old, wornout
orses. it is overcome by biowirfg up the
fo) either with a goose quill or by a hy' '’dermic syringe. Tho latter is much the
method, for it leaves less of a wound.
to
j. .0v?h up, these shoulders present a oapiho uPPearance and mako even the oldest
$e rsu took quito young again. It takes
days for tho shoulders to resume
^ !" flabbiness, and is a trick that will
®civo nearly every one.
fr. ’ to, however, very easy to detect the
Clor
unination reveals that the
foo
Aiders havo no muscular development,

Co.,

that the ridges of the muscles are not
shown, and that it L all one even surface,
simply bulged out.
The same trick is tried over the eye. In
old horses there is a hollow cavity which
does not exist in young animals. A little
work with an empty hypodermic syringe
gives a plump appearance to the flesh over
the eye and makes the horse seem young
again.
Glass eyes are very frequently inserted,
and it is an easy operation, six muscles
and the optic nerve having to be cut when
the artificial eye is inserted. These eyes
are made to look natural indeed, and the
best way of telling that they are glass is
to simply movo a finger rapidly up and
down beforo tho eyo to be tested. If the
eye is a natural one and in good condition,
the horse w ill wink and blink and com
mence to toss his head.
The schemes that are resorted to to put
a broken down old horse into temporarily
good form are innumerable, and most of
them are very clever. What is called “ me
chanical” lameness—i. e., a defect in the
articulation of the joints—cannot of course
be cured or even minimized. There is no
chance of patching up a horse afflicted in
that way. But, on the other hand, chronic
lameness is very readily to be treated so as
to deceive everybody but an expert. What
makes a horse step lame under these con
ditions is because tho movement hurts it.
The trickster in this event injects one-half
of a dram of a 5 per cent solution of co
caine in each side of the log, in this way
deadening the nerve. The horse steps pre
cisely as well as if he had absolutely noth
ing the matter with him, and he w ill do
so for an hour at least, or during the time
of tho sale at any rate.
A horse that kicks can be made as quiet
as a lamb for a long time merely by the
injection of opiates, of which hyoscyamus
or henbane is tho best. Cocaine is also
made use of to render a decrepit old steed
lively. Dr. W. J. Gill, one of tho best ex
perts in New York city, told a Journal re
porter that he had known cases where five
grains of cocaine properly applied would
make a played out animal as lively as a 2year-old for several hours.
Dr. Gill went on to say that any expert,
of course, who looked over a horse careful
ly could easily detect the injection of drugs
and could make up his mind as to the ac
tual condition of that horse. Still another
trick is the repairing of defective hoofs that
have cracks in them by filling up IJieso
cracks with gutta percha.
Two other tricks are well worth the men
tioning. Both of them have regard to
coach horses. Whilo it is possible to buy
horses of pretty nearly every other kind at
low prices nowadays, good coach horses
still command a good premium and a good
pair of them w ill bring high values. There
Is a constant demand, and an increasing
one, for horses of this type, but they must
have capital action and perfect movement.
Consequently thero is a keen competition
on tho part of tho “ jips” to bring old
horses seemingly up to this required level.
A coach horse, to bo all that is desired,
must hold his head up. The “ jips” can
make a horse do this by putting sand in
his cars. Then, again, they have solved
the problem of how to make a horse champ

artificially. They tie a bag of aloes or ar
senic under his bit, and the old, worn out
animal, that has none of the real qualifica
tions for prancing in front of my lady’s
brougham, under the influence of theso
drugs in his mouth, wakes up, careers in
tlio most haughty way and froths at the
mouth as if he were to the manner born.
—New York Journal.
Change W an ted .

“ What is that piece of music you are
practicing?” asked the tortured guest.
“ T h e i Lover’ s Arrival.’ ”
“ Ah, thanks. Couldn’t you now favor
us with the ‘ Bride’s Departure?’ ” —De
troit Free Press. <
T he M ystery o f th e “ Ic e A g e .”

When did the ice age of the earth’s his
tory occur? No one seems to know within
anything like 500,000 years of the exact
time, although all kinds of theories have
been advanced. A. W. Drayson, an au
thority in Science News, says that it is
these incorrect theories which make the
matter so much of a mystery. He also as
serts that a geometrical investigation of the
movement of the earth proves that au ice
age must have occurred and that it com
menced about 24,000 years before Christ,
reaching its maximum about 11,000 years
later. The figures used in working out
the above theories also go to show that the
ice age ended about 6,000 or 7,00 years, or
pbout the beginning of the semi historical
epoch. Professor Drayson says that “ if
the science of geology had not yet been
known it could be stated that an examina
tion of the ear ill’s surface would reveal the
evidence of an ice age at tho dates given
above. ”
JU S T W H IS T L E .
When times are bad an folks are sad
An gloomy day by day
Jest try your best at lookin glad
An whistle ’em away.
Don’t mind how trSubles bristle;
Jest take a rose or thistle. ■
Hold your own
An change your tone
An whistle, whistle, whistle 1
A song is worth a w orld o ’ sighs.
When red the lightnings play,
Look for the rainbow in the skies
An whistle ’em away.
Don’t mind how troubles bristle;
The rose comes with the thistle.
Hold your own
A n change your tone
A n whistle, whistle, whistle!
Each day comes with a life that’s U6Wj
A strange, continued story,
But still beneath a bend o ’ blue
The world rolls on to glory.
Don’t mind how troubles bristle;
Jest take a rose or thistle.
Hold your own
An change your tone
A n whistle, whistle, -whistle 1

j

GUN

BARRELS OF DAMASCUS.

Secret o f T h e ir M anufacture Is Said to D e
scend F r o m F a th e r to Son In Belgium .,

The United States consul in Liege de
scribes, in a recent report, says the Wash
ington Post the manufacture of and trade
in Damascus gun barrels, wholly hand
made, in the valley of the Yesdre, in Liege
province. These barrels are for sporting
guns and the industry is^many years old,
the workmen in the villages in the valley
being almost all gun barrel makers and
the trade descending from father to son.
The best barrels are a combination of
the best primary substances, welded and
forged by the martelage a froid process.
The steel comes fr6m Westphalia, the iron
is manufactured at Couvin, in Belgium;
the coal, which is especially suited for the
work, from the Herve highlands, in Bel
gium, while the motive power of the fac
tories is obtained from tho Yesdre river.
The industry has increased greatly in re
cent years. These armes de luxe, as they
are called, aro made by men working in
pairs, each pair in their own little factory,
quite independent of all others. They aro
paid by the piece, the wages being good,
and about 2,000 men are engaged on the
work in the valley. Medium quality bar
rels are made of coke iron and steel, while
the superior quality, which comes from
the Yesdre valley, is made of charcoal
iron and steel. An ingenious ‘ ‘ marriage”
of these metals gives a composition which,
when manufactured, guarantees the re
quired solidity and resistance.
The improvement in these Damascus
barrels dates from the introduction of per
cussion caps in place of the old. flintlock.
Formerly iron barrels alone were produced;
now, to manufacture the curled Damascus,
the ingot is composed of 30 sheets of iron
and steel, each having a thickness of four
millimeters, which are enveloped in a
sheet iron box, placed in an oven and
welded together at the lowest possible tem
perature. Each barrel receives 150 welding
beats while being forged, and if a single
one of these is unsuccessful the barrel may
be a failure, either by alteration of the
damaskened work or an imperfection in tho
welding.
There is no official test of these armes de
luxe, but they are thoroughly tested by
the manufacturers before delivery. The
annual production of Damascus barrels in
the Yesdre valley is about 300,000 pairs,
of a value of about 3,500,000 francs. Of
this the wages alone—for all the guns are
handmade—amount to 2,000,000 francs.
The principal markets are Great Britain
and the United States. About half tho
barrels made in tho Yesdre valley are sold
to manufacturers of arms iff Liege to be
mounted.

There has been a great falling off in the
use of shoe buttons. The manufacture was
! formerly very profitable, but owing to cutj ting of prices, tho disuse of the button shoe
—Atlanta ConstitutiOXh ( by men, and to some extent by women,
the profits have been lessened.— Shoe and
Leather Reporter.
The Bible translated by the British
Tract society and circulated in eastern
The truly honest man does that from
Africa uses the word ‘ ‘ Mooigniazimoongo’ ’
duty which the man of honor does for the
wherever the word “ God” should appear.
' sake of character. — Slienstone.

RANGELEY LAKES.

*
L ocal Paragraphs.
Welcome snow.
Henry Dill is quite sick.
* Christmas will soon be here.
Card parties are coming to the front.
Wm. Moores has had his colt shod, to
trot in 2.30.
The doors for the Rangeley Lake House
have arrived.
Bert Burrill and Isaac Tibbetts went
hunting Saturday.
J. A. Nile, who is teaching in Temple,
was at home over Sunday.
Rev. H. W. Small, of Lisbon Falls, was
in town the first of the week.
George Church, who has been ill at the
Mountain View, is much better.
Henry Searles went to Farmington Tues
day to attend the funeral of his brother.
The days will soon begin to lengthen
and then the cold will begin to strengthen.
Rev. Mr. Small and brother, from
Portland have been in town on a hunting
trip.
Harry V. Kimball has gone to Kent’ s
Hiil to attend the Seminary for the winter
term.
The Richardson Bros, have killed their
pigs at Kennebag*. They weighed 529
aind 571.
Ed. Hoar has secured a bundle of Cal
cutta bamboo poles direct from a New
York importer.
Dr. William M oore returned from a trip
to Sanders’ Mill, Monday. He went to
look at a job lumbering.
Several runners will not take Rangeley
in their route anymore till the train ar
rangements are changed.
Neal & Quimby had a large mail order
for their souvenir china last week. Christ
mas is coming, ypu know.
Dr. Kittridge found business so good
during his recent visit, that he remained
over a day longer than he advertised.
A prominent gentleman, who makes
Rangeley his summer home predicts that
within a very few years the people here
will see railroad connections from here to
the sea. Let the time speed on.
Dana Hinkley has bought of Kempton,
Furbish and Butler, all the sawdust and
w ood that they make at their mill for the
next year. He will haul the slabs to his
house, put in a horse power, saw them
into stove wood and be pleased to have
your orders.
There was a social sing at Mr. and Mrs.
Proctor’ s
Sunday evening.
Misses
Maggie and Florence Hinkley, Miss Clara
Libby, Miss Georgia Esty, Miss Cora
Hoar, Mrs. McCard, Mrs. Esty, Lyman
Kempton and Frank Harris were.present.

The fast ones are being exercised on the
Miss Nellie Lamb will return this week.
pond.
John Haley will change his ad. next
Mrs. Abbie Morrison was in town over week.
Sunday.
Leslie Soule is attending school at
W hit Oakes is trucking for the Range- Kents’ Hill.
ley Lake House.
Mrs. Lucinda Tibbetts is quite sick with
A Young People’s meeting will be held muscular rheumatism.
next Tuesday evening.
Chas. Haley went to Spotted mountain
Bert Toothaker has finished working to look for cedar for boats.
for Furbish, Butler & Oakes.
Mrs. Henry Tibbetts who lives at Dead
John Russell has lost a diamond, it was Diver station, is in poor health.
set in steel for glass cutting.
Bernard Ellis dr®ve a party of sports
Leroy Smith is not yet able to resume men to Haines’ Landing, Wednesday.
work in his blacksmith shop.
Sidney Bennett has returned from work
Master Harold McCard is doing a ing in the woods. He has a lame back.
Christmas doilev in embroidery.
Oakes & Huntoons’ team went to Spot
The watermill is a busy spot, logs going
ted mountain to yard cedar for Barrett.
in and lumber coming out all the time.
Amos Ellis and Bsrt Herrick went in to
Joseph E. Lamb has moved into the
Spotted mountain to cut cedar for
house recently built over by D. E. Hink
Loomis.
ley.
John A. Russell is making a lot of tin
Hon. N. U. Hinkley has bought the
ware for Putnam & Green and Allen
Cole cottage near the Mountain View
Blanchard, of Dead River.
House.
Al. B. Dolbier, of Farmington, is in
Stephen Hubley was out from Hinkley
town buying fur. He purchased John J.
& Adams’ camp for a few days, owing to
W ilbur’s and Deck Quimby’ s.
illness.
Mr. John Herrick will start for the
Ernest Haley, W ill Smith and Melvin
woods as scaler for E. S. Coe as soon as
Tibbetts returned from Sandy River Pond,
the snow gets to he about a foot deep.
Monday.
The Pulpit committee met Wednesday
Fly screens are coming off and outside
evening at Mrs. McCard’ s to make de
windows being put on the post office
cision about preaching for the coming
building.
year.
John Stewart has returned from the
Thomas Barrett’ s little son is suffering
Provinces and has taken his old job on
from enlarged tonsils. The physician, Dr.
the section.
Badger, thinks they will have to be re
Mrs. Grose, from Coplin, is expected to moved.
return to Mrs. McCard’ s dressmaking
Neal & Quimby will tell you a Christ
establishment next Saturday.
mas story in their ad. next week. In the
Orrin Tibbetts is taking extra care of mean time a visit to their store will give
the eggs at the hatchery; he is bound to you an inkling of the opening chapters.
have this year’ s lot made successful.
Kemptor, Furbish and Butler who
Dr. Badger was called to Redington to own and run the water mill, have orders
see a person who had been injured by fall sent there that they are. obliged to turn
ing with tw o axes on his shoulder.
away. They did the finish for I. W.
H.
M. Burrows, Esq., of the RangeleyGreene’ s cottages and tw o other houses
Lake House Company is still in Orange, in the Dead River section, and the work
N. J., where he went tw o months ago.
so pleased others, that were building, that
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. W horff and son, Carl, many orders were received from there.
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bowley left for They were unable to fill them howSver.
Boston, Tuesday morning for a week’ s
Frank W . Hewey’ s new boat is growing
to shape daily. The planking will be
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Furbish left completed this week and the boiler will go
Tuesday for a visit in Houlton, where in next week. Mr. Pennell, the builder,
Mrs. Furbish will probably remain will complete his part and return to
Portland probably Saturday. The boat
through the winter.
is 47 feet long.
The trouble in the telephone instrument
in the post office has been located and
corrected so it is all right. Geo. M. Esty
Sawdust C ity, (Redington).
was the electrition.
Mr. Joseph Roney working for the R.
Miss Ada B. Oliver, of Lynn, Mass., is L. Co., met with a bad accident a few
visiting her sister Mrs. E. S. Soule. She days ago. He wa3 working for Mr.
will remain until January, when Mr. and Blanchard’ s crew and was returning from
Mrs. Soule will accompany her back.
work with two axes on his shoulder when
A little daughter of Wm. Moores seven he slipped and one of the axes cut a bad
years of age, of the south side of the lake gash behind his ear causing a large loss
has knit three pairs of men’ s stockings of blood.
Dr. Badger, of Rangeley,
and three pairs of men’ s mittens this fall. attended him.

Will Grant returned Monday, from his
visit of seven weeks in New Y'ork, Phila
delphia, Boston, Springfield and many
E. I. Herrick w ill open a line of C hrist
Mr. Calvin Putnam, of Danvers, Mass.,
other cities. He comes home looking first
class and reports a royal good time. He mas good s, and all persons wishing any accompanied by Mr. Fletcher Pope, of
brought a lot of subs, for R a n g e l e y thing on th at departm ent w ill be able to Danversport, and W . A . Rich, of findifind about the righ t thing for a Christm as cott, Mass., were in town recently. Mr.
L ak es.
present.
Putnam is one of the heaviest stock hold
-• F. C. Belcher, Esq., proprietor of Mingo
ers in the Redington Lumber Co.
A special town meeting will he had to
Park, with his wife, left for his home in
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Drisko went to
Canton, Mass., last Monday. Mr. Belcher Dec. 18, to see if the town w ill vote to ac
said, “ I am probably the last run of shad cept a new highway leading from Maine Phillips, Saturday, returning Sunday.
to leave the cottages this year.”
He expects to be here again about
the first of April, if nothing hap
pens, and says he expects to do some busi
ness next year, building at least one cot
tage.

M r*Larrie Petrie has moved his family
street past J. F. Oakes’ Livery stable to
to West Phillips.
land owned by Mrs. Ella V. Marble.
Tho log supply is about exhausted at
Neal & Quimby contemplate a great im
provement in the interior of their store. the mill. About Thursday of this week
They expect to secure the upper part and will wind up the ’ 96 cut.

connect it with the lower floor by a broad
The ladies of Rangeley are going to have stairway and move many of their goods
a Leap Year Ball and are making elabor up there.
ate plans for the occasion. The event
In G. L. Kempton, one of the proprie
will corns off on Tuesday evening, Dec. 29, tors of the water mill, Rangeley has a
at Furbish Hall. Mrs. Lucy Herrick will very ingenius citizen. It is considered
act as floor director, with Miss Ada quite a, knack to make a knife for a mould
Huntoon and Miss Minnie Grant as aids. ing machine to match a certain moulding.
An oyster supper will be served at the Mr. Kempton, on several occasions, has
Oquossoc. It is the intention to make had the pattern brought him in the fore
this a grand good time and let everybody noon and in the afternoon has delivered
the moulding all finished.
attend to help make it a success.

Mr. Albert McMullen, of Kingfield, is at
work for Mr. Nickels on the clapboards.
Misses Ethel Rand, Rosie
Gussie Harrison went to
Monday last to attend
school.
Colds are prevalent here,
body has one and the writer

Graffam and Wyman, runners, drove to
Eustis and back Tuesday.
Ermon Toothaker has just received a
lot of New Home Sewing Machines.
Synopsis of W eather for November.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Clear and warm. S. E.
Gray day. S. E.
Election. Looks lik» clearing. S. W .
Cloudy and misty. N. E.
Cloudy and rainy. S. E.
Cloudy. S. E.
Cloudy and rainy. S. E.
Cloudy and rainy. N. E.
Clear. W.
Squally. VV.
Snow storm. S. E.
Hazy and cold. S. W.
Hazy and cold. W.
Snowing and cold. N. W.
Windy. Quite a lot of snow. W.
Cleared warm, more snow. N. E.
Hazy, mild. S. W.
Sleet and slippery. S. E.
Clearing. S. W.
Clear and cold, squally. W.
Snow storm, very cold. N. E.
Cold and squally. S. E.
Nice day, but chilly. S. E.
Warmer, rain. S.
Colder. W.
Thanksgiving. Snow, ram and hail.
S. W.
27. Cloudy rain. N. E.
28. Cloudy warm, snow about gone. W29. Fair, cold, squally. W.
30. Hazy, cold. N. W.
There were nine fair days and 21 days
that were cloudy and stormy.
Snow
squalls were quite prevalent during the
month.
Quimby D istrict.
Mrs. John Nutting, who has been stay
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Reuben W il
bur, for several weeks, has returned
home.
Mr. Bert Pillsbury, who has been at
work for Mr. C. F. Quimby for the season,
has returned home.
Mr. Reuben Wilbur has moved his
family into Mr. John Nutting’ s n e w
house. They intend to live up stairs.
Mrs. C . F. Quimby and son, Alton, went
to Phillips, Monday.
Mr. Weston Parker, of Phillips, visited
his sister, Mrs. C. F. Quimby.

D IE D .
D ec. 6; Vane, only son of Orrie and Lucy
Haley, nearly 3 years o f age.
Dec. 5, Mrs. Elmira Staples aged about 80.

Blu e M o u n t a in K e n n e ls .
Bull terriers from six weeks to fifteen months
old. Dogs and sluts for sale at rea son a ble
prices.
S . W A R R E N B A T E S , P rop .,
Phillips, M e.,
The dog at the Mooselookmeguntic
House, the past summer, was bred at these
kennels.
25

To Whom it May C on cern :
r p H I S is to give notice that I forbid anyPe^'
son trusting or harboring any one on vay
account, as I shallpayno bills of such contract
ing.
JOHN HUNTOON.
Rangeley, Me., N ov. 30, ’96.
28,3w

Pictures
of Sport
With Rod and Gun:
Reproduced in 12 colors from originals paint®g
expressly for the purpose. They are thr® _
water-colors : Jacksnipe Coming ln; Bass Fi-1”
ing at Block Island ; Quail Shooting: and °L ,
oil. Vigilant and Valkyrie Y ach t R ace. j " r
are artistic, beautiful and rich ln effect.
frames 14x19 In. Price of set, $5, postpaid.

Lambert and
Farmington,
the Normal As “ Forest and S tre a m ” Premium1]
W e will send the sportsman’s favorite j @
Forest and Stream, one year (price $4) and t
set of four pictures (a $9 value) for $5. u i
most every Forest and Stream 6 mo. and choice of t w o .
the pictures for $3. This is a rare offer.
has two.
10 cents for specimen copy of Forest <
<
This season’ s lumbering operations have Stream, circular and catalogue o f the

been the latest of any since the mill has books on outdoor sports.
F orest and Stream Pub. Co.»
been built.
S tar.
P. O. Box 2882, New York City-

